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Merry Christmas! Yes — the Christmas season continues, and we welcome you to worship at this festive time of year. God bless us as we join in praise and contemplation.
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We gather in church on this First Sunday after Christmas just a few days removed
from the crowds of Christmas Eve. Fewer seem to gather on this day than on
Christmas Eve, yet our trip to church today still brings us the amazing gift of our
Savior, born to redeem us and to adopt us into the Body of Christ. As many of us
travel this time of year, so Mary, Joseph, and the newborn Jesus traveled. They
went to Jerusalem, to present Jesus to the Lord, according to the traditional
practice of their day. While in the temple, something amazing happened. Simeon
took Jesus up in his arms and blessed God with words we sometimes sing in
worship, “Lord, now You are letting Your servant depart in peace . . .” (Nunc
Dimittis). Then Simeon blessed Mary and Joseph. Next a prophetess named Anna
gave thanks to God for Jesus and spoke of Him to all who were waiting for God’s
redemption of His people. Taking our cues from Simeon and Anna today, we
gather here to bless, praise, and thank God for the gift of Jesus. And like them we
are sent out to participate in fulfilling the covenant that goes all the way back to
Abraham—that all nations will be blessed through his offspring, that is, through
Jesus and through us as the Body of Christ.
PRELUDE
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WELCOME

WELCOME

Please fill out the attendance registration sheet.

Please fill out the attendance registration sheet.

RINGING OF THE CARILLON

RINGING OF THE CARILLON

Stand

Stand

GATHERING

GATHERING

We Enter God’s Presence.

We Enter God’s Presence.

INVOCATION
VERSICLES

INVOCATION

(Psalm 111:1-4, 9)

VERSICLES

People of God, praise the Lord!
I will give thanks to the LORD with my whole heart.
Great are the works of the LORD.
Full of splendor and majesty is His work.
He has caused His wondrous works to be remembered.
He sent redemption to His people. Holy and awesome is His name!

(Psalm 111:1-4, 9)
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I will give thanks to the LORD with my whole heart.
Great are the works of the LORD.
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CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION

Let us then confess our sins to God our Father.
Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean.
We have sinned against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have
done and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved You with our whole heart; we have not loved our
neighbors as ourselves.
We justly deserve Your present and eternal punishment.
For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.
Forgive us, renew us, and lead us,
so that we may delight in Your will and walk in Your ways to the glory of
Your holy name. Amen.
When the fullness of time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman,
born under the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so that we might
receive adoption as sons. You are no longer a slave, but a son. Therefore, as a
called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I forgive you all
your sins in the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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ENTRANCE HYMN

Angels From the Realms of Glory

ENTRANCE HYMN

Green 50

Angels From the Realms of Glory

Angels, from the realms of glory, Wing your flight o’er all the earth;
Once you sang creation’s story; Now proclaim Messiah’s birth;
Refrain: Come and worship, come and worship,
Worship Christ, the newborn king.
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Angels, from the realms of glory, Wing your flight o’er all the earth;
Once you sang creation’s story; Now proclaim Messiah’s birth;
Refrain: Come and worship, come and worship,
Worship Christ, the newborn king.

Shepherds, in the fields of abiding, Watching o’er your flocks by night,
God with us is now residing, Yonder shines the infant light.
Refrain
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God with us is now residing, Yonder shines the infant light.
Refrain

Sages, leave your contemplations, Brighter visions beam afar;
Seek the great desire of nations, You have seen his natal star.
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Sages, leave your contemplations, Brighter visions beam afar;
Seek the great desire of nations, You have seen his natal star.

Refrain

All creation, join in praising God, The Father, Spirit, Son,
Evermore your voices raising To the eternal Three in One.
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All creation, join in praising God, The Father, Spirit, Son,
Evermore your voices raising To the eternal Three in One.
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APOSTOLIC GREETING

APOSTOLIC GREETING

KYRIE

KYRIE

Cantor: In peace, let us pray to the Lord.

Cantor: In peace, let us pray to the Lord.

Congregation

Congregation

Cantor: For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord.

Cantor: For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord.

Cantor: For the peace of the whole world, for the well being of the church of God, and
for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord.

Cantor: For the peace of the whole world, for the well being of the church of God, and
for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord.
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Cantor: For this holy house, and for all who offer their worship and praise, let us pray
to the Lord.

Cantor: For this holy house, and for all who offer their worship and praise, let us pray
to the Lord.

Cantor: Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.

Cantor: Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.

HYMN OF PRAISE

HYMN OF PRAISE

Gloria
first time unison, two times as a canon

Blue 640

Gloria
first time unison, two times as a canon

PRAYER OF THE DAY

Blue 640

PRAYER OF THE DAY
Sit

Sit

WORD

WORD

We Hear God’s Word.

We Hear God’s Word.

FIRST LESSON

FIRST LESSON

Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Only in the Lord are we found to be righteous.

Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Only in the Lord are we found to be righteous.

I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my whole being shall exult in my God; for he
has clothed me with the garments of salvation, he has covered me with the
robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with a garland, and as a

I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my whole being shall exult in my God; for he
has clothed me with the garments of salvation, he has covered me with the
robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with a garland, and as a
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bride adorns herself with her jewels. For as the earth brings forth its shoots,
and as a garden causes what is sown in it to spring up, so the Lord God will
cause righteousness and praise to spring up before all the nations. For Zion’s
sake I will not keep silent, and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until her
vindication shines out like the dawn, and her salvation like a burning torch.
The nations shall see your vindication, and all the kings your glory; and you
shall be called by a new name that the mouth of the Lord will give. You shall
be a crown of beauty in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand
of your God.

bride adorns herself with her jewels. For as the earth brings forth its shoots,
and as a garden causes what is sown in it to spring up, so the Lord God will
cause righteousness and praise to spring up before all the nations. For Zion’s
sake I will not keep silent, and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until her
vindication shines out like the dawn, and her salvation like a burning torch.
The nations shall see your vindication, and all the kings your glory; and you
shall be called by a new name that the mouth of the Lord will give. You shall
be a crown of beauty in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand
of your God.

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)

PSALM 111

(antiphon: v.4)

Cantor:He has caused his wondrous works to be re- | membered;* the Lord is gracious
and | merciful.
Cantor:Praise the Lord! I will give thanks to the Lord with my | whole heart,* in the
company of the upright, in the congre- | gation.
Great are the works | of the Lord,* studied by all who de- | light in them.
Cantor:Full of splendor and majesty | is his work,* and his righteousness endures for- |
ever.
He has caused his wondrous works to be re- | membered;* the Lord is
gracious and | merciful.
Cantor:He provides food for those who | fear him;* he remembers his covenant for- |
ever.
He has shown his people the power | of his works,* in giving them the
inheritance of the | nations.
Cantor:The work of his hands are faith- | ful and just;* all his precepts are |
trustworthy;
they are established forever and | ever,* to be performed with faithfulness
and up- | rightness.
Cantor:He has sent redemption to his people; he has commanded his covenant for- |
ever.* Holy and awesome | is his name!
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The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; all those who practice it
have a good under- | standing.* His praise endures for- | ever!
Glory be to the Father and | to the Son* and to the Holy | Spirit;
As it was in the be- | ginning,* is now, and will be forever. | Amen.
Cantor:He has caused his wondrous works to be re- | membered;* the Lord is gracious
and | merciful.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; all those who practice it
have a good under- | standing.* His praise endures for- | ever!
Glory be to the Father and | to the Son* and to the Holy | Spirit;
As it was in the be- | ginning,* is now, and will be forever. | Amen.
Cantor:He has caused his wondrous works to be re- | membered;* the Lord is gracious
and | merciful.

SECOND LESSON

SECOND LESSON

Galatians 4:4-7
Clothe yourselves in love; let the peace of Christ rule your hearts.

Galatians 4:4-7
Clothe yourselves in love; let the peace of Christ rule your hearts.

But when the fullness of time had come, God sent his Son, born of a woman,
born under the law, in order to redeem those who were under the law, so that
we might receive adoption as children. And because you are children, God has
sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, “Abba! Father!” So you are
no longer a slave but a child, and if a child then also an heir, through God.
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we might receive adoption as children. And because you are children, God has
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The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)
Stand

Stand

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Cantor: Let the peace of Christ rule | in your hearts,* and let the word of Christ dwell |
in you richly. (Col. 3:15, 16)

Cantor: Let the peace of Christ rule | in your hearts,* and let the word of Christ dwell |
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HOLY GOSPEL

HOLY GOSPEL

Luke 2:22-40
Simeon and Anna recognize the specialness of Jesus at His presentation.

Luke 2:22-40
Simeon and Anna recognize the specialness of Jesus at His presentation.

The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the second chapter.
Glory to you, O Lord! (shouted)

The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the second chapter.
Glory to you, O Lord! (shouted)
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When the time came for their purification according to the law of Moses, [Mary
and Joseph] brought [Jesus] up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord (as it is
written in the law of the Lord, “Every firstborn male shall be designated as holy
to the Lord”), and they offered a sacrifice according to what is stated in the law
of the Lord, “a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons.” Now there was a man
in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon; this man was righteous and devout,
looking forward to the consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit rested on him. It
had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not see death before
he had seen the Lord’s Messiah. Guided by the Spirit, Simeon came into the
temple; and when the parents brought in the child Jesus, to do for him what was
customary under the law, Simeon took him in his arms and praised God, saying,
“Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, according to your
word; for my eyes have seen your salvation, which you have prepared in the
presence of all peoples, a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to
your people Israel.” And the child's father and mother were amazed at what was
being said about him. Then Simeon blessed them and said to his mother Mary,
“This child is destined for the falling and the rising of many in Israel, and to be
a sign that will be opposed so that the inner thoughts of many will be revealed—
and a sword will pierce your own soul too.” There was also a prophet, Anna the
daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was of a great age, having lived
with her husband seven years after her marriage, then as a widow to the age of
eighty-four. She never left the temple but worshiped there with fasting and
prayer night and day. At that moment she came, and began to praise God and to
speak about the child to all who were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem.
When they had finished everything required by the law of the Lord, they returned
to Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth. The child grew and became strong,
filled with wisdom; and the favor of God was upon him.
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The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to You, O Christ! (shouted)

The Gospel of the Lord.
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Sit
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SERMON

SERMON

Christmas Every Day

Isaiah 61:10-62:3

Christmas Every Day

Stand
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Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Stand
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HYMN OF THE DAY

Let All Together Praise Our God

Left:

HYMN OF THE DAY

Green 47

Let All Together Praise Our God

Let all together praise our God Before his glorious throne;
Today he opens heav’n again To give us his own Son,
To give us his own Son.

Let all together praise our God Before his glorious throne;
Today he opens heav’n again To give us his own Son,
To give us his own Son.

The Father sends him from his throne To be an infant small
And lie here poorly mangered now In this cold, dismal stall,
In this cold, dismal stall.

The Father sends him from his throne To be an infant small
And lie here poorly mangered now In this cold, dismal stall,
In this cold, dismal stall.

Within an earthborn form he hides His all-creating light;
To serve us all he humbly cloaks The splendor of his might,
The splendor of his might.

Left:

Within an earthborn form he hides His all-creating light;
To serve us all he humbly cloaks The splendor of his might,
The splendor of his might.

Right: He undertakes a great exchange, Puts on our human frame,
And in return gives us his realm, His glory, and his name,
His glory, and his name.

Right: He undertakes a great exchange, Puts on our human frame,
And in return gives us his realm, His glory, and his name,
His glory, and his name.

Left:

Left:

He is a servant, I a lord: How great a mystery!
How strong the tender Christchild’s love! No truer friend than he,
No truer friend than he.

Right: He is the key, and he the door To blessed Paradise;
The angel bars the way no more. To God our praises rise,
To God our praises rise.
Your grace in lowliness revealed, Lord Jesus, we adore,
And praise to God the Father yield And Spirit evermore;
We praise you evermore.
NICENE CREED

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally
begotten of the Father, God from God, light from light, true God from
true God, begotten, not made, of one being with the Father. Through Him
all things were made. For us and for our salvation He came down from
heaven; by the power of the Holy Spirit He became incarnate from the
virgin Mary, and was made man. For our sake He was crucified under
9
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Pontius Pilate; He suffered death and was buried. On the third day He rose
again in accordance with the scriptures; He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge
the living and the dead, and His kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from
the Father and the Son. With the Father and the Son He is worshipped and
glorified. He has spoken through the prophets. We believe in one holy
catholic and apostolic church. We acknowledge one baptism for the
forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of
the world to come. Amen.
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH

Pontius Pilate; He suffered death and was buried. On the third day He rose
again in accordance with the scriptures; He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge
the living and the dead, and His kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from
the Father and the Son. With the Father and the Son He is worshipped and
glorified. He has spoken through the prophets. We believe in one holy
catholic and apostolic church. We acknowledge one baptism for the
forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of
the world to come. Amen.
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH

. . . God of salvation,
hear us who have seen Your glory.
. . . one God, forever and ever.
Amen.
SHARING OF THE PEACE

. . . God of salvation,
hear us who have seen Your glory.
. . . one God, forever and ever.
Amen.
SHARING OF THE PEACE

The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.
Please share the reconciliation we have with God and with one another by
greeting those around you with a hearty handshake and the words, “Peace be
with you.”

The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.
Please share the reconciliation we have with God and with one another by
greeting those around you with a hearty handshake and the words, “Peace be
with you.”

Sit

Sit

MEAL

MEAL

We Celebrate the Lord’s Supper.

We Celebrate the Lord’s Supper.

GATHERING OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS

GATHERING OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS

Please fill out the attendance registration sheet in your pew, if you have not
already done so. Visitors, you are our guests and are not expected to make a
contribution. As the offerings of bread, wine, and money are brought forward,
please stand.
MUSICAL OFFERING

Please fill out the attendance registration sheet in your pew, if you have not
already done so. Visitors, you are our guests and are not expected to make a
contribution. As the offerings of bread, wine, and money are brought forward,
please stand.
MUSICAL OFFERING

When to the Temple Mary Went
Vocal Quartet
text by Peter Hagen, tr. J. Troutbeck, alt. Carl F. Schalk, music by Kevin J.
Sadowski
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When to the Temple Mary Went
Vocal Quartet
text by Peter Hagen, tr. J. Troutbeck, alt. Carl F. Schalk, music by Kevin J.
Sadowski
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OFFERING PRAYER

OFFERING PRAYER

Good and loving God,
We rejoice in the birth of Jesus, who came among the poor to bring the
riches of your grace. As you have blessed us with your gifts, let them be a
blessing for others. With the trees of the field, with all earth and heaven, we
shout for joy at the coming of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
PREFACE

Good and loving God,
We rejoice in the birth of Jesus, who came among the poor to bring the
riches of your grace. As you have blessed us with your gifts, let them be a
blessing for others. With the trees of the field, with all earth and heaven, we
shout for joy at the coming of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
PREFACE

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, . . . and join their unending hymn:

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, . . . and join their unending hymn:

SANCTUS

SANCTUS
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

You are indeed holy, O God, . . .until he comes.

You are indeed holy, O God, . . .until he comes.

Therefore, O God, . . . the great and promised feast.
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.
Send now, we pray, . . . with all your saints in light.
Amen. Come, Holy Spirit.
Join our prayers with those . . . now and forever.

Therefore, O God, . . . the great and promised feast.
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.
Send now, we pray, . . . with all your saints in light.
Amen. Come, Holy Spirit.
Join our prayers with those . . . now and forever.

L O R D ’ S P R A Y E R (join hands)

L O R D ’ S P R A Y E R (join hands)

Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:
Our Father . . .
INVITATION

Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:
Our Father . . .
INVITATION

The bread of God comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.
Amen.

The bread of God comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.
Amen.

Sit

DISTRIBUTION

Sit

DISTRIBUTION

If you believe that those who commune receive in, with, and under the bread and wine
of this sacrament the true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of
your sins, and that receiving the sacrament is a public witness to your oneness in faith
in the teachings of our church, you are invited to join us at the Lord’s Table.
Newcomers are asked to read and sign a communion registration card from the hymnal
rack as a sign of your agreement with its statements and give it to an usher.
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The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in His
grace.
Amen.
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Lord, dismiss us with your blessing, Fill our hearts with joy and peace;
Let us each, your love possessing, Triumph in redeeming grace.
Oh, refresh us; oh, refresh us, Trav’ling through this wilderness.
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Thanks we give and adoration For your Gospel’s joyful sound.
May the fruits of your salvation In our hearts and lives abound.
Ever faithful, ever faithful To your truth may we be found.
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Savior, when your love shall call us From our struggling pilgrim way,
Let no fear of death appall us, Glad your summons to obey.
May we ever, may we ever Reign with you in endless day.
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Go in peace. Christ is with you.
Thanks be to God.
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ASSISTING MINISTER ----------------------------------------------- Mikale Townsend, Jr.
CANTOR ----------------------------------------------------------------------- Melissa Lorang
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LECTOR --------------------------------------------------------------------------Dixie Gerhart
VOCAL QUARTET -------------- Galen Behr, Lois Barr, Mark Flemmer, Liz Matson
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 LAST SUNDAY AT MOUNT OLIVE 
Worship Attendance........................................ 123
Communion ...................................................... 94
Sunday School ................................................. 20
Staff................................................................... 11
First Time Worshippers Last Sunday - 0

 LAST SUNDAY AT MOUNT OLIVE 

Bible Class ........................................................ 37
Offering ......................................................... 4800
Needed Weekly ............................................. 4649
Specials ........................................................... 311
Christmas Eve - 136/Christmas Day - 86
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 THIS WEEK AT MOUNT OLIVE 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR ------------- 10:20 A.M.
POBLO --------------------------------- 12:30 - 5:00 P.M.
NO CONFIRMATION CLASS
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
WORSHIP ----------------------------------------- 9:00 A.M.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR ------------- 10:20 A.M.
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING

— During the Christian Education Hour, Pastor Jank will lead the Adult
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Bible Class in the Fellowship Hall. It will be an Open Forum this week. A second Bible Class,
Marriage: God’s Design for Intimacy, led by Lois Barr meets in the south section of the
Fellowship Hall. Please join us in the study of God’s Word.
OUR MISSIONARIES — We invite your continued prayerful and financial support of our
missionaries abroad: Julie Lutz and family in Papua, New Guinea (medical missionary), and
Sharon Owens and family in Macau (evangelist). Remember in prayer also our missionaries
to Muslim immigrants here in metro Omaha: Aman and Amel Hamid.
CHURCH OFFICE — Our church office secretary Teresa Kuti, will be on vacation this week. If
no one answers the church telephone when you call, please leave a message.
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY — The Tuesday night Men’s Bible Study will resume its study on
Proverbs on Tuesday, January 6, at 7:00 P.M. in Luther Hall. All men are welcome.
Questions? Call Rick Barr at 402-740-3172.
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Praying For Our Parish in 2014/2015
Let us remember each other in prayer during the week that we celebrate the anniversary of one’s Baptism.
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